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AnSTRACT.--Ina study designedto determine seasonalpatternsof body massand torpor
in RufousHummingbirds(Selasphorus
rufus),birds were maintainedfor 12 monthsin the
laboratoryon a photoregimeapproximatingthat experiencedby free-living birds. Ambient
temperaturecycledfrom 20øCduring the day to 5øCat night. Bodymass,torpor, and rates
of nighttime oxygen consumptionwere measuredunder conditionsof ad libitumfeeding in
LD 12:12in autumn(when free-livingbirdsare normallymigratingsouth),LD 12:12in spring
(during molt), and LD 16:8 in summer. Both body massand use of torpor were highest in
autumn,suggestingthat torpor is not reservedfor immediateenergycrisesat this time, but
maybe importantin maximizingenergysavingsand thusminimizingthe time requiredfor
premigratory fattening. In spring, body masswas lowest;use of torpor, however, was significantly lower than in autumn, suggestingthat torpor is usedprimarily for "energy emergencies"at this time of year. In summer,body masswas intermediateand use of torpor was
alsosignificantlylower than in autumn. Mass-specific
ratesof oxygenconsumptionduring
both normothermia and torpor were inversely related to body masswhen data from all
seasons
were combined;largefat storesmaycontributeto lower metabolicratesby providing
additional insulation, as well as by decreasingthe proportion of highly metabolicallyactive
tissue in the body. Low fat storesalso coincide with the molt, which itself may result in
higher metabolic rates. Although the propensity for using torpor has a strong seasonal
componentthat appearsto reflectdifferent energeticcircumstances
during suchactivitiesas
migrationand molt, RufousHummingbirdsretain the ability to enter nocturnaltorporat all
times of year, thus improving their chancesof survivalyear-round.Submitted
14 May 1992,
accepted12 November1992.

MIGRATORY
HUMMINGBIRDS
living in cool climatesfacepotentially extremethreatsto energy
balance. Like other small homeotherms, they
havehigh thermoregulatorycostsresultingfrom
high surface-to-volumeratiosthat increaserates
of heat

loss to the

environment.

Like

other

hummingbirds, they incur the additional cost
of hovering,the mostenergeticallydemanding
modeof flight. Unlike the many speciesof hummingbirds that are year-round residentsin lowlatitude habitats,however, the relatively few
migratory specieshave an additional energetic
requirement--they need to accumulatelarge fat
storesto fuel long-distanceflight.
Nocturnal torpor, during which energy expenditure is greatly reduced, is an important
means by which hummingbirds offset large
daytime energy expendituresand maintain energy balance.All speciesof hummingbirdsthat
have been studied show this physiological ad-

aptation. Most studies, however, have focused
on instantaneousfeatures of torpor (e.g. comparisons between rates of metabolism during
steady-statetorpor and steady-statenormothermia), or on the effectsof torpor on total nighttime energy balance (Hiebert 1990). Little consideration has been given to the fact that

hummingbirds,particularlyspeciesresidingat
leastpartof theyearin temperatezones,engage
in activities that place very different energetic
demands

on the animal

at different

times

of

year. Therefore, one might expectthere to be
correspondingseasonalchangesin the use of
torpor. Yet, with the exception of Carpenter's
(1974) study of the Andean Hillstar (Oreotrochilusestella),there have been no systematic
comparisonsof seasonalchangesin the use of
torpor.The seasonalityof torporhasneverbeen
studied in a migratory species.

The RufousHummingbird (Selasphorus
rufus)
is one of the most highly migratory speciesof
hummingbirds.It breedsat high latitudes,as
far north as Alaska, but winters in Mexico. Year-

1Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Swarth- ly round-trip migratoryflightsmay exceed6,000
moreCollege,Swarthmore,Pennsylvania19081,USA. km (Phillips 1975,Calder 1987).Becauseof their
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small size (lean body massca.3 g), RufousHum-

mingbirds are unable to store sufficientfat to
fuel an entire one-way flight betweenbreeding
and wintering grounds (Lasiewski 1962). Instead,these birds stop periodically along their
migratory route to refatten. During thesestopovers, birds establish and defend feeding territories for one to two weeks before long-dis-
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

RufousHummingbirdswere capturedasjuveniles
during Augustof 1986(n = 12) and 1987(n = 15) in
the CascadeMountains,SkagitCounty,Washington.
Experimentswere carriedout during the 12 months
following capture.An additional four birdswere captured on 24 May 1988and were included in the summer measurements of 1988 (see below). Birds were

tance flight is resumed(Gasset al. 1976, Gass housed individually in 0.6 x 0.6 x 1.2 m cagespro1979, Carpenter et al. 1983).
vided with an overheadlight (46-cm "Daylight" flu-

What is the role of torpor during migration?
The "energy-emergency hypothesis" (Hainsworth et al. 1977) predicts that birds with sufficient energyreservesto maintain normothermia throughoutthe night shouldavoid the use
of torpor.Becausesomelaboratorystudieshave
shown that hummingbirds appear to use torpor
only when energy reserves are low (Hainsworth et al. 1977, Hiebert 1992), as yet undefined risks or costs are assumed to be associated

with the torpid state.On the other hand, there
may alsobe significantbenefitsto torporat certain times of year. For example,might selective
pressureto reduce time required for periodic
refatteningand to completemigrationasquickly as possibleresult in an increasedincidence
of torpor during migration, even when stored
energy reservesare abundant?
The annual molt in Rufous Hummingbirds,
which occurson the wintering ground before
the vernal northward migration, involvesa different set of energeticissues.A previousstudy
(Hiebert 1992) suggeststhat use of torpor during the molt is consistentwith the energy-emergency hypothesis.In this case,selective pressure to minimize the total time required for
molt might result in reducedtime spent in torpor during molt. In addition,birds may benefit
energeticallyby maintaining a low body mass
during a time when missingflight feathersreduce lift-generating capacity. Extraordinary
meansof savingenergy for storageasfat might
not be favored

at this time.

The purpose of my laboratory study was to
examineseasonalchangesin body massand use
of torpor under conditionsof ad libitumfood
consumptionand a daily temperaturecyclethat
was maintained at the same levels throughout
the year. Photoperiod was the only seasonal
cue. Body mass,use of torpor, and rates of oxygen consumption during torpor were comparedduring three phasesof this annual cycle:
autumn (when free-living birds are migrating),
spring (during molt), and summer.

orescenttube, 15 W). Five to eight cageswere kept
in a controlled-environment

chamber

in which

the

light cycle was adjustedseasonally(in incrementsof
15-30 min) to approximatethe light cycleexperienced
by RufousHummingbirds in nature (lights-onat 0830
PST, lights-off variable). The only departure from a
truly naturalphotoregimewasthat the periodsof LD
12:12were extended in autumn and spring to include
the 30-day measurementperiods (see seasonalcomparisonsbelow for further details),and to control for
the effectsof daylength per se on use of nocturnal
torpor. During the artificial night, a single 15-W incandescentbulb provided low, diffuse light for the
entire chamber. This bulb provided sufficient light
for flying in the cage,but the birds did not fly or feed
at night once they had found a suitableperch. Ambient temperaturewas 20øCduring the day and 5øC
at night; warming and cooling of the chamber took
placeat the beginning and end of the light period so
that ambient temperatureduring the period of darkness was a constant 5øC. Eight of 12 birds studied
during the annual cycle beginning in August 1986
were maintained

on LD 12:12 from the autumn

mea-

surement period through January 1987, after which
time all birds were maintained on a natural photoregime;otherwise,environmentalconditionsfor these
eight birds were the same as for other birds in this
study.
Bodymassandtorpor.--Bodymassat time of capture
was measuredto the nearest0.1 g with a 5-g Pesola
hand-held spring scale. All birds were captured in
the morning and, exceptfor a few birds capturedat
first light, undoubtedly had fed before they were
weighed. Body massat capture is therefore an overestimate of dawn body mass, which was used
throughout this study as a point of comparison.
In the laboratory, body massand torpor duration
were measuredat 1- to 10-day intervals throughout
the year. All observationsreported here are of unmanipulatedbodymassand spontaneous
torpor.Birds
fed ad libitumduring the day, but food was removed
45 rain before lights-out to allow the digestive tract
to clear (Hainsworth 1974, Diamond et al. 1986). Birds

were weighedat lights-outand againat lights-onon
a Sartoriusdigital electronicbalanceaccurateto 0.001
g. Unlessotherwisenoted, body massreportedin this
studyrefersto prefeedingmassat lights-onand representsthe mean of all days during a given period,
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whether or not the bird entered torpor on the night

summer measurementperiod extended from 1 June

before.

to 1 July.The springmeasurement
period,which was

During nightson which torporwasmonitored,each
bird was placedin a rectangularplasticcontainer(18
x 28 cm) containing a small (2-cm) perch, on which
a fine (40-g) thermocouplewas mounted.When the

intended to include the period of molt, was different
for each bird becausethe birds did not molt syn-

bird was at rest, its abdomen

One bird, 86-03,wasstill moltingduring the begin-

contacted the thermo-

coupleon the perch.Thermocoupletemperaturewas
recordedcontinuallyduring the night on a Leedsand
Northrup Speedomax250 chart recorder.The duration of torpor, indicated by a drop in thermocouple
temperature, was measuredfrom the beginning of
entry into torpor to the end of arousal.Simultaneous
measurementsof surface body temperature and oxygen consumptionshow that the occurrenceand timing of torpor are accuratelyrecordedby this method.
The birds adjustedto this apparatusafter a few days
of experience and, thereafter, perched quietly
throughoutthe night whenever placedon the perch.
Oxygenconsumption.--I
measurednighttime oxygen
consumption at 5øCseparately from torpor duration.
To determine rates of oxygen consumptionduring
torpor in some instancesrequired the induction of
torpor by food restriction,particularly during spring
and summer when torpor tended to occur lessoften.
On days of food restriction,food was removedup to
4 h before lights-out but a separatewater supply was
provided to prevent dehydration. Water and food, if
any remained, were removed 45 min before lightsout. Birdswere weighed at lights-outand lights-on,
as for measurementsof torpor duration. During the
night, birds sat on a small perch (2-cm) fitted with a
40-g thermocouplein a cylindrical 1-L respirometry
chamber.Excreta(usually0.05 g or lessand usually
voidedat the end of the night) were collectedon filter
paper that lined the base of the chamber.Dried air
was passedinto the chamber at a flow rate of 140 to
180 ml min-'. Excurrentair wasdried before passing
through an Applied ElectrochemistryS3A Oxygen
Analyzer. The rate of oxygenconsumptionwas computed accordingto Withers (1977:equation3a) using
an RQ of 0.85 since RQ was not measured directly.
Mass-specificratesof oxygenconsumptionwere computedfor eachhourof the night by dividing the mean
rate of oxygen consumptionby the computedmean
body massduring that hour. Mean body massat a
particular time was computed as follows: the area
under the oxygenconsumptioncurve until that time
was divided by the total area under the curve. This
fraction was then multiplied by the total massloss
during the night (correctedfor massof excreta).Rates
of oxygenconsumptionduring torporwere computed
asthe meanof hourly ratesfrom hoursin which the
birds were in steady-statetorpor for the full hour.
Seasonal
comparisons.--Imade seasonalcomparisons
of body massand use of torpor using data collected
during three 30-dayperiodsin 1986-1987and 19871988. For all birds, the autumn measurementperiod
extended from 22 Septemberto 21 October, and the

chronously.For eachbird, the springperiod wasthe
30-day interval centered on the midpoint of its molt.
ning of the summer measurement period; for this
bird, only those data taken after the completion of
molt are included in the summer measurementpe-

riod. PhotoregimewasLD 12:12during autumnand
springmeasurement
periodsandLD 16:8during summer. Measurementsof oxygenconsumptionfor each
seasonwere made as close as possible to, but not
necessarilywithin, the same 30-day periods as measurementsof body massand torpor becausefar fewer
birds can be measuredsimultaneouslyin the apparatus for oxygen analysis.
Statistics.--Overall

seasonal effects were calculated

from the meansof the variable for each bird using
one-wayanalysisof variance(ANOVA). Data for each
seasonrepresent pooled data from both years. Subsequent comparisonsamong pairs of seasonswere
made using the Tukey-Kramer method (Sokal and
Rohlf 1981) becausesamplesizeswere unequal. Unlessotherwisenoted,the Tukey-Kramer testwasused.
Data on incidence of torpor, expressedas the percentageof nights on which torpor occurredduring
each measurementperiod, were transformedusing
the arcsine transformation (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) be-

fore statisticaltesting. Other pairwise comparisons
were made using the two-samplet-test. When Bartlett's test for homogeneityof variancesshowedthat
variancesdifferedsignificantlybetweenthe two samples being compared,degreesof freedom were calculatedusingSatterthwaite's
approximationand a test
appropriatefor unequal varianceswasused(Snedecor
and Cochran 1980).Data are reported as œ+ SD.

RESULTS

Bodymass.--Birdscaptured in August typically underwent a dramatic increasein body
massafter being brought into the laboratory
(Fig. 1). Mean body massat time of capturewas
3.4 + 0.3 g (Fig. lb). Mean body massduring
autumn was 4.49 + 0.31 g (range 3.94-5.18 g),
a significant increaseover massat time of capture (two-sample t-test, df = 51, P < 0.0001).
The highest body massmeasuredat any time

during this studywas5.77g at lights-outin bird
15-86 on 6 October 1986. Body masswas significantly higher during autumn than at any
other time of year (P < 0.01 for autumn vs.
spring,and for autumnvs. summer;Fig. 2). Body
massremained high in most birds until some-
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Fig. 1. Annual pattern of body mass,measuredat lights-on before feeding, in captive RufousHummingbirds:(a) body massof individual in captivity;(b) pooleddata from all birds.For autumn and summer,30day measurementperiodsshownby solid horizontalbarsbelow line. The 30-daymeasurement
period for
spring determinedseparatelyfor eachbird so that it fell in middle of molt; this period occurredsometime
during periodshownby dashedhorizontalbarbelowline. Horizontalbar aboveline represents
periodfrom
earlieststartingdate to latest ending date of molt; box in center of horizontal bar representsperiod from
median starting date to median ending date of molt. Vertical barsrepresent + 1 SE.
time in November

or December

and then de-

riod, mean body mass was 3.27 + 0.13 g, significantly lower than in autumn (P < 0.01; Fig.
2). After completionof the molt, body masstypIn 1986-1987,the beginningof this postautum- ically beganto rise (Fig. 1). During the summer
nal masslossbegansignificantlyearlier in birds measurementperiod, mean body masswas 3.65
maintained on a natural photoregime(meandate _+ 0.33 g, significantly lower than in autumn
= 17 December) than in birds maintained on
and significantly higher than in spring (P <
LD 12:12 (mean date = 18 January;two-sample 0.01 for both comparisons;Figs. 1 and 2).
t-test; df = 6.8 [unequal variances]; P < 0.05,
Birdscapturedin May did not show the same
one-tailed).
pattern of mass gain as birds captured in AuMolt commenced on a median date of 8 Febgust. Mean massof May-caught birds was 3.39
ruary (range 18 Januaryto 15 April) and ended _+ 0.31 g at time of capture, not significantly
on a median date of 22 April (range 6 March to different from the massof August-caughtbirds
14 June). During the spring measurementpe- at time of capture. During the summer meaclined to a new, lower level (Fig. 1) in the absenceof any changein the availability of food.
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Fig. 2. Seasonalcomparisonsof (a) body mass;(b) mass-specific
rates of oxygen consumptionduring
nighttime normothermicrest(blackbars)and during steady-state
torpor (white bars)at ambienttemperature
of 5øC;(c)incidenceof torpor,aspercentof nightson whichtorporoccurred;
and (d) torporduration.Vertical
barsrepresent_+1 SE. Horizontal bracketsand asterisksindicatesignificantdifferencesin pairwisecomparisons:*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. For ratesof oxygenconsumption,dashedbracketis for pairwise comparison
of ratesduring torporand solidbracketsare for pairwisecomparisons
during normothermia.

surementperiod, the body massof May-caught
birds did not differ significantly from the body
massof birds that had been captured in August
(two-sample t-test, df = 23, P > 0.15); therefore,
measurementsfrom birds capturedin both August and May are included in the summer measurement period. Comparisonof massgain patterns (Fig. 3) showsthat, after approximately 20
days in captivity, birds captured in August
gained massmore rapidly than birds captured
in May, resulting in significantly higher body
massesin the August-capturedbirdsby the time
the birds had been in captivity approximately
one month (two-sample t-test, P < 0.05 for each
10-dayperiod after first 20 daysin captivity; see

significantlywith season(one-wayANOVA, P
= 0.0009; Fig. 2). Whereas incidence of torpor
was significantly greater in autumn than in

Fig. 3).

summer (P > 0.05).

summer (P < 0.05), the mean incidence during
spring was intermediate between the meansfor
autumn and summer, but was not significantly
different from either (P > 0.05 for both spring
vs. autumn and spring vs. summer).

Torpor durationalsovaried significantlywith
season(one-way ANOVA, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2).
Mean torpor duration was greatest in autumn
and lowest in summer. Torpor duration was sig-

nificantly greater in autumn than in either
spring or summer (P < 0.01 in both cases),but
did not differ significantlybetween spring and

Incidence
anddurationof torpor.--The percentOxygen consumption.--Mass-specific
oxygen
age of nights on which torpor occurred varied consumptionduring steady-statetorpor at 5øC
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of mass-specificoxygen consumption during
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related to body masswhen datafrom all seasons
were combined (R = - 0.6486, n = 49, P < 0.0001),

4.0

with bodymassaccountingfor 42%of the vari-
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DISCUSSION
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PERSISTENCE OF ANNUAL

CYCLE IN CAPTIVITY
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Patternsof body massand molt in captive
RufousHummingbirds approximatethe annual
Fig. 3. Comparisonof massgain in birds captured sequencein nature as far as it is known. In the
in August(filled circles)and May (opencircles).Day laboratory,body massrose to its highest level
0 is day of capture;each point representsmean prein autumn (when free-living birds are migratfeeding massat lights-on for 10-dayperiod in which
ing south), decreasedin early winter and reit is centered.Each vertical bar represents_+1SE (n mained low during the molt, and increased to
for eachpoint in upper line variesfrom 19 to 26; n
intermediate levelsafter completionof the molt.
for each point in lower line is 4). For a two-sample
However, the timing of events in captivity was
t-test comparing massesof birds capturedin August
and thosecaptured in May, P-valueswere: at capture, somewhat delayed with respectto the annual
P = 0.79; days 1-9, P = 0.44; days 10-19, P = 0.40; cycle in free-living birds.
Autumn.--For severalreasons,the rise in body
days20-29, P = 0.018;days30-39, P = 0.027;days40mass appears to be a consequenceof the sea49, P = 0.012;days50-59, P = 0.0023.
sonalphysiologicalstateof the birdsrather than
the transition to captivity. First, birds captured
in May did not show the rapid increasein body
varied significantly with season (one-way
ANOVA, P = 0.0006;Fig. 2). Mean mass-specific masscharacteristicof birds captured in August.
oxygenconsumption
duringtorporwashighest This effectis particularlystrikingin view of the
in summer(2.30 ml 02 g-• h •), lowest in au- fact that day length (and, thus, time available
for feeding) was decreasingto 12 h during the
tumn (1.72 ml O2 g • h •), and intermediate in
spring(2.12ml 02 g • h •). However,only the first 60 days of captivity for birds captured in
August,but was increasingfrom 12 to 15 h durdifferences between autumn and spring (P <
0.05), and between autumn and summer (P <
ing the 60 days after birds were captured in
May. The fact that body massand patterns of
0.01) were significant(spring vs. summer,P >
0.05).
torpor use during summerin May-caughtbirds
Mass-specificoxygen consumption during were similar to thoseof August-caughtbirds in
Days After Capture

normothermic

nocturnal

rest

at an

ambient

temperatureof 5øCalsovaried significantlywith
season(one-way ANOVA, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2).
Mean mass-specificoxygen consumptionduring normothermiawas highest in spring (17.09

ml 02 g-• h-•), lowest in autumn (12.27 ml O2
g • h •), and intermediatein summer(15.05ml
02 g-• h-•); all paired comparisonsbetweenseasonsshowedsignificantdifferences(P < 0.01).
Rate of mass-specificoxygen consumption
during torpor was inversely related to dawn
body masswhen data from all seasonswere
combined (R = -0.4920, n = 44, P < 0.0001),

but body massaccountedfor only 24% of the
variance in mass-specificoxygen consumption.
In this analysis,only those body massesmeasured on mornings following nights when the

bird had enteredtorporwere included.The rate

summer

is further

evidence

that the difference

in mass-gainpatternswas due to season,not to
the amount of time in captivity.
Second,the average dawn massof birds in
autumn (4.49 g) matched closely the normal
body massfor wild RufousHummingbirds on
the day before they migrate (4.6 g) (Carpenter
and Hixon 1988). Higher body masses(up to
5.2 g) have been measuredin free-living birds;
in captivity, the maximumdawn body masswas
5.18 g. Of course,the pattern of body massin
captive Rufous Hummingbirds during the
migratoryperiod differsfrom that in wild conspecifics.Whereasbody massremainsconstantly high during autumn in captive birds, body
mass in free-living migrants undergoes short
periods of rapid mass loss, corresponding to
long-distancemigratoryflight, alternatingwith
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one- to two-week periods of massgain as the
birds refatten in preparation for the next migratory flight.

difficult to determine if the birds in my study
were in migratorycondition after the completion of molt. However, behavioralchangesdurThird, body massdeclinedspontaneously
in ing late winter and spring suggestedthat the
November and December, around the time
birds were undergoing physiologicalchanges
whenmigrationnormallyends.Althoughadult associatedwith reproduction.During this time,
malesmay reachwintering groundsasearlyas the birds beganusing a vocalizationthat in naAugust or September,adult females and juve- ture is usedin squabbleswith other hummingnilesof bothsexesmaybe asmuchassixweeks birds over territory boundaries or food sources
behind the adult males in their autumnal mi(pers. obs.). Although the ventriloqual nature
gratory movements (Phillips 1975). The birds of this vocalization often made identification of
in this study were adult femalesor juveniles the bird producing the sound difficult, the voand, therefore,would be expectedto reachwin- calization appeared to be produced primarily
tering grounds as late as mid-November. The by males during aggressiveinteractions with
gradualdeclinein bodymassdepictedin Figure birds in nearby cages.This vocalizationwas oflb representspooleddata from all the birds in ten accompaniedby gorget flaring, another agthe study.In fact, many individualsshoweda gressivebehavior. Thesebehaviorswere never
muchmoreabruptdeclinein body massat this observed in autumn.
time of year (Fig. la). Although not all individuals showed as abrupt a decline as the bird BODY MASS AND TORPOR
shown in Figure la, this pattern was not unAutumn.--During autumn, when free-living
usual.The fact that many individualsshowed
such a striking pattern, seasonallysynchro- conspecificswere migrating south, body mass
nized in two groupsof birds studied in different of captiveswas maintained at an averageof apyears, supportsthe interpretation that the de- proximately 1.5 g above lean body mass.Alcline is a marker for a changein the seasonal thoughbodymasswassignificantlyhigherdurphysiologicalstateof the birds.
ing autumn than any other season, both the
Spring.--In my study, molt occurredin late mean duration and incidence of torpor were
winter to spring, varying widely among indi- highestat this time of year. The heaviestbird
vidualsandin manycaseslastinginto April, by (86-15) entered torpor every night during the
which time free-living birds of both sexeshave autumn measurement period.
already reachedthe border betweenthe United
These resultsare consistentwith the predicStatesand Canada.The reasonfor the delayed tion that energy balance during migration
molt in the captivebirds is not known, nor are should be geared toward minimizing energy

theresufficientrecordsfrom birdscapturedor expenditure in favor of accumulating fat stores
collectedin the field to determineaccurately to fuel migratoryflight, and suggestthat torpor
the durationof molt in free-livingbirds.
is usedduring periodicrefueling to reducenocSummer.--Following
the molt, body massin turnal energy expenditures.A fortuitous field
the captivebirdsincreased
but generallynot to observationsupports this interpretation. Carthe level observedin autumnduring the time penter and Hixon (1988) observeda migratory
of the southwardmigration.The exactphysi- male Rufous Hummingbird on its nocturnal
ological condition of these birds was difficult roostthe night beforethe bird left its territory
to assess.Zugunruhe (migratory restlessness), for itsnextsouthwardmigratoryflight.The body
regardedasa definitiveindicatorof migratory massof this bird, measuredrepeatedlyasit forconditionin captivenocturnalmigrants,cannot aged on and defended its feeding territory, inbe used as an index of migratorycondition in dicated that the bird had gained 1.5 g in the
captive RufousHummingbirds. No bird in this precedingfive days and that, on the night of

study was activeat night at any time of year, observation, the bird had more than sufficient
even though dim light was provided; this ob- energyreservesto maintain normothermia.Yet,
servation

is consistent

with

field

observations

this bird entered torpor at dusk and remained

thatsuggest
thesebirdsmigrateduringtheday torpid throughout the night. Comparisonof
(Carpenteret al. 1983).Thus,althoughRufous dawn and duskbody massesof other migratory
Hummingbirds migrate north in spring, pre- Rufous Hummingbirds at the same study site
sumablyafter the completionof the molt, it was provide circumstantialevidencethat thesebirds
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use nocturnal torpor regularly during migra-

tory refueling to saveenergy (Carpenteret al.
1983, Carpenter and Hixon 1988).
If, as the energy-emergencyhypothesisassumes,there are costsassociatedwith entering
torpor (Hainsworth et al. 1977), thesecostsappear to be outweighed by the benefits of reducing nighttime energy expenditure and in-
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may result in increased metabolic rate in normothermicmolting birds. It is possiblethat these

high levels of thyroxine inhibit entry into or
are in some other way incompatible with nocturnal torpor.
Because body mass decreasesand reaches
molting levels well before the onset of molt

(Fig. 1), the low body massduring molt is not

creasingtherateof premigratoryfattening.Such a consequenceof molt, although it may be a
benefits might include reduction of risks in-

consequenceof hormonal changes that initiate

herent in migration (exposure to uncertain
weather conditions at high altitudes in late
summer [Gass and Lertzman 1980], short-term

the molt (e.g. increasesin thyroxine secretion).
A similar pattern of massloss prior to the beginning of molt has been observed in other
birds (e.g. King 1968). For hummingbirds, low
body massduring molt may be beneficial because these birds rely almost completely on
flight for foraging and, therefore, must minimize wing loadingat a time when missingflight
feathersreducethe lift producedby eachwing

residencein unfamiliar surroundings)and augmentation

of time available

for other

activities

in the annual time budget (e.g. reproduction).
Spring.--Although body masswas lower during the spring molt than at any other time of
year, mean torpor duration was significantly
lower during spring than during autumn. Differences

could

not be attributed

to differences

in the availability of food or availability of time
for feeding becausethe birds were feeding ad
libitumin all casesand becausephotoregime(LD
12:12)was the samein both autumn and spring.
Rather, physiological differences in the birds
had to be responsible.
Reduced use of torpor during molt may be
related to a variety of factors.I have suggested
(Hiebert 1992)that ecologicalconstraintsresult
in selection for minimizing the total time required for molt, the duration of which may be
determined by the total area under the curve
of metabolicrateand/or bodytemperatureduring molt. Torpor thus may be disadvantageous
during molt simply becauseit prolongsthe duration of molt. In particular, the need for efficient flight during migration may be incompatible with the reducedability to generatelift
when remiges are missing during molt; thus,
onset of the vernal northward migration that
directly follows molt may be constrainedby the
length of the molt itself. It is also possiblethat
periodic reduction of feather growth during
torpor somehow weakens the structure of the

developingfeather.In other birds,fault barsin
the feathersmay result from periodsof undernutrition and may represent points at which
the feather is more likely to break when exposed to mechanical stress(see Grubb 1989).
Reduced use of torpor during molt may also
be a consequenceof hormonal changesduring
molt (seePayne 1972). Increasesin plasmalevels of thyroxine that normally accompanymolt

stroke.

After the molt, body massrises, but not to
levelsobservedin the autumn, even though the
northward migration normally follows molt.
Although this pattern may be an artifact of prolonged captivity, it also may reflect differences
between the vernal and autumnal migrations
in nature. During the autumn migration, RufousHummingbirdsare found primarily at high
altitudes, where hummingbird food flowers
bloom

later

in the season

than

at lower

alti-

tudes. However, montane habitats are risky,
particularly in late summer, becauseof unpredictable and often severe storms (Gass and
Lertzman 1980, Hixon et al. 1983). Thus, Rufous

Hummingbirds may be under selective pressure to fatten rapidly so that southward movement to safer climatescan proceed as quickly
aspossible.In spring, the northward migration
occursat low altitudes along the west coastof
North America (Phillips 1975, Calder 1987). At
this time there may well be lessselectivepressure to fatten rapidly, which may be reflected
in the lower body massesafter the molt. Data
from birds held in captivity for more than 12
months, from birds captured at different times
of year,and from free-living birdson the spring
migration are neededto addressthis hypothesis
more fully.
OXYGEN CONSUMPTION

Rates of oxygen consumption during normothermic nighttime rest at 5øCwere highest
in spring and lowest in autumn. In autumn, the
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low mass-specificrates of oxygen consumption curring so slowly as to have negligible impact
probably reflect an increasein tissuethat is less on the mass-specificrate of oxygen consumpmetabolically active (fat), an increasein insu- tion.
lation due to new feathers and fat deposits
around the torso, and the absenceof energy- SEASONALITY OF TORPOR
requiring feather replacement. For the whole
animal, the result of the lowered mass-specific
In the Rufous Hummingbird, seasonal
metabolic rate is to offset the effect of increased
changes in the tendency to use torpor, exbody mass on total oxygen consumption; that pressedasvariation in duration or incidenceof
is, total oxygen consumptionof a normothermic torpor or both, are superimposed on a yearbird of averageautumnmassduring a 12-hnight round capacity to use torpor as a means of conin autumn (661 ml 02) is roughly equivalent to serving energy at night. Various studies have
that of a normothermicbird of averagespring shown that hummingbirds can be induced to
massduring a 12-h night in spring (676 ml 02). enter torpor in the laboratory at any time of
In summer, the shorter night resultsin a lower year by manipulation of environmental varitotal oxygen consumption during a night of ables that affect energy balance, such as food
normothermia (438 ml 02). Of course,energy supply (Hiebert 1991, 1992), ambient temperaexpenditures of free-living birds at different ture (Beuchat et al. 1979), or photoperiod
timesof year will alsobe affectedby differences (Hainsworth et al. 1977, Kr•iger et al. 1982,
in both meteorological conditions and the mi- Schuchmann et al. 1983). Like the birds in this
crohabitatsin which the birds roost at night.
study, however, a wild population of Andean
The typical increasein metabolic rate during Hillstars showed seasonal fluctuations in the
molt (Wallgren 1954,West 1960,Blackmore1969, incidence and duration of torpor, possibly in
Payne 1972) can be attributed to several factors, responseto photoperiodiccues(Carpenter1974).
including an increasein plasma levels of thy- Thus, the actual use of torpor is a function both
roxine. Feathergrowth itself contributesto the of the bird's immediate energetic situation and
increasein energy expenditure (King and Far- its seasonalphysiologicalstate.The ultimate enner 1961, Irving 1964), but increasedconduc- ergetic decision to enter torpor may depend on
tance due primarily to the increasedvascular- a suite of factors. These include costs inherent
ization of the skin around eachgrowing feather in the torpid state, such as increased risk of
also increasesmetabolic requirementsof ther- predation, physiologicalimbalance,or lack of
moregulation in cool environments (Lustick sleep(Hainsworth et al. 1977,Hiebert 1990,Daan
1970).

et al. 1991, Trachsel et al. 1991), as well as the

Although I cannot rule out the possibility energetic circumstancessurrounding the parthat the metabolic

activities

involved

in feather

replacement are temperature compensatedand
can occur even at the very low body temperatures during torpor (as low as 13øC;Hiebert
1990),it is likely that theseprocesses
areslowed,
if not suspended,during torpor. When oxygen
consumption is measured at 5øC during nocturnal normothermia,spring values are significantly higher than both autumn and summer
values,but ratesof oxygenconsumptionduring
torpor at the sametemperaturewere not significantly different in spring and summer. One explanation for this is that during normothermia,

ticular seasonal activity in which the bird is
engaged.During migration, the overriding energetic goal appearsto be the rapid accumulation of fat; torpor is one of the meansby which
this goal can be achieved. During molt, even
though body massis low, torpor is used less,
possiblybecauseof the impact of torpor on the
duration

of molt.

Although the seasonalityof daily torpor has

received almost no attention in other groupsof
birds that exhibit daily torpor (swifts, caprimulgids, colies, and possibly doves and swallows;Reinertsen1983),the phenomenonis wellmetabolicconsequences
of molt mayaccountfor known in a variety of small mammals.Some
muchof the differencebetweenmass-specific
rates species,such as the kangaroo mouse Microdiof oxygenconsumptionin summerand spring. podopspallidus (Bartholomew and MacMillen
During torpor,on the other hand, mass-specific 1961, Brown and Bartholomew 1969) and the
rates of oxygen consumptionmay be indistin- pocket mouse Perognathuscalifornicus(Tucker
guishable among seasonsbecausemolt-specific 1965),canbe inducedto enter torporat any time
processesare no longer occurring, or are oc- of year by restricting the food supply. Others,
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suchasthe white-footed mouse(Peromyscus
leucopus)and the Siberian hamster (Phodopus
sungorus),do not normally express torpor in the
absence of environmental

cues associated

with

winter (Gaertner et al. 1973, Tannenbaum and
Pivorun 1984, Heldmaier and Steinlechner 1981,
Elliott et al. 1987, Ruf et al. 1989). At least in
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